BAHMUELLER ACE MATCHER
THE MOST INNOVATIVE MULTI-PIECE FEEDER
Retail Ready Packaging
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Continuous growth

BAHMUELLER
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The benchmark
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BAHMUELLER ACE MATCHER | NEW MARKET DEMANDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Setup time</th>
<th>Box design</th>
<th>Material</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Manual labor</td>
<td>Narrow edges</td>
<td>Recycling and lightweight paper</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

State of the art Demand

60 min
BAHMUELLER ACE MATCHER | BASIC IDEA

Quantifying → Calculation → Aligning → Result
Efficiency
› Setup time
   Reduction by up to 80 %

Flexibility
› One for all

Quality
› Aligning & Positioning
Invest in Success

Challenge us!
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